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mm FAILS TO

RETU1 AFTER YEAR

Wife Testifies He Said
Would Come at Noon.

FAMILY TROUBLES AIRED

Presiding Judj--e Stapleton Grants
Divorce Decree lo Couple Who

Are Slismated.

He

--TT ,mis he would be back at noon,
but he's been gone a year." complained
ilr. Florence Reinhardt to Presiding
Judge Stapleton In her ault for divorce
yesterday. She received her decree on
crounds of desertion from J. w. Rein
Aardt.

"Five davs after we were married.
ah. emlalr.ed. "he left for Camp Greene,
leavlna-- me without any money. Well.
be did five me 15. but borrowed It from
me the same day. Whan he returned
and we were living; together before he
left for good, he would stay out nights
very often. He told me he was work-in- s;

night, but I found out later that
. he was not.

"She was very nice and lovely while
I courted her. but within 14 hours after
I married her she began to una rauit
with me and I was either a fool or
liar" no matter what I did." declared
James R. McGalliard. speaking of his
wife. Elisabeth A. McGailtard. whom he
married on Washington's birthday, last
iebruary.

Mother la Witness.
"She was a widow had been for 12

years. Right after we were married
she declared that I ought to know just
what she wanted all the time without
aakine-- her." he further asserted. The
plaintiffs mother, an aged woman, took
the atand and testified that she had
met the wife two days before the mar-
riage and had lived with the young
couple during their five weeks of mar-
ried life. During that time, she as-

serted, she had never heard Mrs. Mc-

Galliard speak a "decent word" to her
con. The decree was granted.

"I was too tame for him." Mrs. Evelyn
R. Dome; told the court, referring to
R. K. Dorney. "He wanted a wife who
would paint, drink and smoke cigar-ette- s.

He said he could get any "kind
of a wife he wanted when he began
to make a good deal of money." She
got the divorce.

Mrs. Jane Cooke declared that John
Cooke had given her just $39 in 11
ears of married life.
"That's hardly enough." said Judge

Stapleton. awarding the decree.
William N. Meyer, who received a di-

vorce from Mrs. C C Meyer, said his
wife left him because he did not give
her enough money, though he said be
gave her 130 a week while he was
earning only $13.

Fries Caaae ef Salt.
While Mrs. Vera Cole was visiting a

Bister. Burt E. Cole Invited a woman
friend Into their home for a party, she
told the court. The party was broken
up when Mrs. Cole arrived home earlier
than her husband expected her. She
Immediately began suit. That was
March 13. 1919.

Frank L. Candy sent Anita E. Gandy
to a specialist in Seattle and she never
returned, he testified.

"No. she did not state who she pre-
ferred to live with, but she did not seem
to fancy me." replied Oscar W. Sheffer
to a question asked htm about the af-
fections of his wife. Edith. A landlady
of the apartment where they had lived
testified that while the husband was
away his wife would rail up other men
on the telephone and make "dates"
with them.

Grace l. Sneer asserted that Joseph
B. Speer could not "stand" to see her
in the arms of another man at a public
dance and had threatened to kill her
at Columbia beach for dancing. Other
divorces granted were: Guy Russell
from Dolly E. Russell and Edgar K
Bnrtlett from Frances Bartlctt.

New divorce suits filed yesterday
were: Florence Hanna against Guy
Ifanna. cruelty: Mary U Conley against
William M. Conley. desertion; Blanche
Bruhn against Thomas Bruhn. cruelty;
JTudence L. Ingles against C. S. Ingles,
cruelty: Sarah Llncienbaum against
l.ouls Llndenbaum. desertion; Nellie
Randelman against Vernon P. Randei
man. desertion, and Wllla E. Walker
against William I. Walker, drunken
Bees.

BANK DEPOSIT GAIN IS BIG

1 n (Tea e of 940,000,000 During

Year In Oregon Shown In Keport
SALEM. Or. April 11. (Special)

Oreson banka on March 4 had nearly
S40.000.eoo more on deposit than at the
same time a year ago. according to
statement Issued today by the state
banking department. Total deposits at
the preaent time total I22J.91 J.S3S.43. or
an Increase of 133.310.3.3. . over a year
men

The total resources of all banks and
trust companies at the present time
are t: 4.531.(54.(0, or a net Increase of
Jl.4.67.4i over the same date of last
year.

Many Worker Sail for Siberia.
HAN" FRANCISCO. April 11. Nineteen

Tied Crosa workers sailed from here
for Siberia by way of Vancouver today.
Early In May 0 more will embark
from here. The group Included nurses
warehouse men. nurses' assistants and
stenorraphers.

Why Envy Your
Stylish Friends?

Cherry Chat
tOU may dress Just

.A as frehionab'.y as
any woman you know.
Cherry's plan of selling
stylish apparel on con-

venient monthly terms
solves your problem.

Go to this unusual
hop today or tomor-

row and make your
selections from a won-
derful assortment of
new styles just received
from New York. The
values to be found here will surely
tempt you and remember, there is no
charge whatever for credit accommo-
dations.

Cherry's. 3S-- 1 Washington street
Pittock Block. Open until 8 o'clock
Saturday night. Adv.

HOUSEWIVES. ATTENTION!
TJae BEEZLEYS PURE FOOD
PRODUCTS and save 50 on your
grocery bill. We call and deliver.

609 BUCHANAN BLDG.
Phone Main 7321

lipw I Ins
uwce.9i.eooeM.vc t t3na-- 30 jotone S

out of doors will claim society peas and maidenhair fern. Those
provided the weather is ent,wer M"; w- - w- - "cCJred,,e ra. C.

M. Meniies, Mrs. C. B. Cadwell, Mrs. A.fine. The golf events at Waverley c Wells y. F. C. Atwell, Mrs. E.
Country club will call forth the golf Dorres and the hostess. The guests
enthusiasts and the number of visitors sewed in the afternoon, piecing together
from Tacoma will be entertained.seeThis afternoon the Juniors of the
Portland Hunt club will hold one of
their enthusiastic closed paper chases
under the direction of Harry M. Kerron.
The start will be made at 1 o'clock
from the Portland Riding academy and
after the chase at the clubhouse the
rders will be the guests of Mrs. H. R.
Everding.

A telegram from Washington tells
01 the engagement of Miss Margaret
Recker. a pretty Red Cross worker.
whose home is In Indianapolis, to Glenn
E. Miller, formerly lieutenant In the
air service.

Miss Recker Is a graduate of a well- -
known preparatory school of Virginia
and or fecudder-on-the-Huds- and at-
tended the New York Art institute. She
has just completed a history of the
worn or me Red Cross.

Mr. Miller served for more thanyear in Washington and It was there
that he met his bride-elec- t. He has
returned to Portland and taken up his
work as president of the J. E. Miller
Investment Securities company,

wnlcn was recently Inwill , v -
one penoaicais. ciosep

An event of interest last night was
a large reception given by the con ireration of Wilbur Methodist church at
the Multnomah hotel, with Dr. Francistsurgett Short as the special Dresidina- -

host the occasion. The entire tea- -
garden was utilized for the reception.

The alumni the Christian Brothers
Business college will nd Hellar. amaze
party May 1. when entertainment
of several hundred guests will take
place In the Multnomah hotel.

a
The Ladies' Aid society of the Metho

dist church will have charge of the
tearoom and candy table at the OldPeople'a home tea Easter Mondav.
The programme will be in charge of
airs, neicner uno.

Mrs. N. U. Carpenter was hostess last
night at an informal evening party in

to a score of the sub-d- e
butante who are friends her
daughter. Miss Carpenter.

ronignt Mrs. H. D. Kilham will be
her support the Amerl

Kilham, national
young people In organization is will

At before
tonight Informal evening will the
be Jane Mayor addressed
O'Reilly and Elizabeth Goddard as
hostesses.

The monthly meeting of the Camella
Social club will held this evening
at the taat Side Business club.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Swett of 71 Ash
announce the engagement of

their daughter, Rachel, to Max Gold
berg, a wholesaler of this city.

The Monday Musical club junior de
partment will meet this afternoon at 1
o'clock in the assembly room the
Portland hotel. The subjects will be
"The Beginning Oratorio and Opera"
and "The History and the
Passion Play." Several talented chil-
dren will play. Mrs. Emma Welch
Landry will give the address.

The ladles' annex the Portland So
cial mm will give a In
the of the clubhouse,
teenth and this eevning. All cluo

and their friends are
John

week regular
In Mrs. order ofwho Is for California, and Mrs.

Jack Blanchard, who will leave
first the month an extended

eastern trip. The tea table was spe-
cially admired with its lovely French
centerpiece of flowers.

Society is especially In the
to on Thursday

school
club with the Pines

Konrad-Hutchiso- n trio, heard In a
French programme. This trioalways is Its
attracts the folk and the society
men and women who appreciate the
best In art. Mrs. Pipes one
fritted young matrons Portland who

social to
playgrounds,

Interesting wedding m...,
n Geugelbach

lriir.
and

xr- -. rnnnrilnr
case jiarKet streets, Itev.
E. Hornschuch officiating In the
presence and John Bau-cho- p.

Miss Sophia Stone
Immediately after

ceremony was at
lala to

for additional as follows:
and E. J. Murnene. and Mrs.
H. Nolan, Mrs. John Ellis and
Miss Minnie Johnson. and Mrs.
Riley will at home after
at Penrose apartments.

The children Irvlngton club
will the to-

night at a under
year- - Mrs. Fred Felter is
chairman.

hostess yester-
day at a luncheon a few friends
who are a little
club. The table adorned with sweet

CONFECTIONERS TO MEET

1000 Members Trade Will Be In-vlt-

Convention.
Convention retail

of Oregon been June
The Portland asso

ciation, which reorganized into Re
tail Confectioners' association Ore-
gon this plans to
members trade to June

The is intended
to promote mutual of
members and to overcome

"laws.
Officers associa

tion F. Myers, president; C E.
Ernst, C. James,

Griffith, secre
F. and

assistant secretaries. are
residents Portland Mr.

who from a
directors will appointed to

eight upstate members and
seven Portlanders.

ASTORIA GEJSNEW BANK

Charter and Bnlldlng
Leased by Directors.

ASTORIA. Or, 11. (Special.)
charter been granted for

establishment a bank commerce
Astoria with a capital

The stock haa been fully
and a directora named. The

Is to Staples,
R. Hoefler, J.

Luukinen. and J.
Roman.

The organization already has

of had been
made by some of the
children.

By V.

0
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quilt, squares which
neighboring school

Women's Activities
TTrlea

the most
grammes

refreshing pro-clu- b

year was
given yesterday by the Portland
an's club, which presented Miss Frances
Gill, who read of her charming
child poems, and Miss Maurine Camp
bell Webb, soprano, several solos. The
programme augmented by a talk
by John I Etherldge on fifth lib'
erty loan, and two numbers by
Mrs. Smith of Chicago, a bright
little lady of 78, who is in Portland
visiting her Mrs. Robert
Wright.

Miss Gill delighted her audience with
her delightful little sketches child
sh fancy. read several poems from

book, "The Little Days," including
The Concert," "The Journey," "Mother's

Clothes." "The Violin," "Visitors" and
She also gave "The Empty

Church," an exquisite bit child whim
bridegroom published

lne one wnabride.

of

of

compliment

Dorothy

con-
vention.

&a Liocna uiuga, an uiipuuuaiicu
poem deep significance.

Miss Webbs numbers were greatly
enjoyed. She accompanied at
piano Miss Geraldine Coursen. Miss
Webb sang an aria from Donizetti's
"Daughter the Regiment," "The

"by Lehman, and sang "Dear Old
Pal." In response to encore,

Mrs. Smith played a Chopin waltz
have an attractive a number by to the
the

on

set of

of

of
of

of

of

to

ment of audience which' marveled
at skill and finish playing.

a
To Mrs. Florence At

kins, national lecturer W.C. T. U.,
Portland entertained a hand
somely appointed yesterday
at the Portland hotel. The gatherln

one of a series preliminary af
fairs which are to given in the
terests C. T. "million
lar. million member" campaign which
will held after fifth liberty loan
drive.

Mrs. I Buland, presided
luncheon, presented honor

guests. Mrs. Atkins a spirited
ostess for daughters, the Misses I appeal for

Eleanor and Laura with about Icanization campaign which
attendance. I entering. She

home of Mrs. O'Reilly I pear Portland audiences several
an party I times before leaving city.

given with Misses and Anne I Baker women

Men's

East
street

a

Story

vereln dance
auditorium Thir- - I

Main, I

members Invited.

about

spring

Interested

MarDowell

Miss
Wandrey.

1000

Beach

board

Wom

group

Sunday."

Wren

made

on the object recent eastern trip
told the Interesting phases

national reconstruction programme.
Adjutant-Gener- al John L. May paid

women of W. C. T. a tribute
for their efforts in keeping men of the
army free from effects of liquor.

Mrs. Charles E. on
recent trip to St. Louis where at
tended 60th anniversary
Woman's Suffrage association. Mrs.
John L. Keating brought from
Multnomah chapter Daughters

the American Revolution.

The Fortnightly club will meet at
the home of Mrs. George Brown,
East Eighteenth street north, Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. William Shepherd entertained
Trav-il-lier- es club Tuesday after

noon at her home, 44 Multnomah
street. The day was devoted to mak-
ing garments for the orphans of Bel-
gium and France. Twenty
were finished. A delightful

marvmii linatoi. at
Mrs. Joly entertained Thursday w- - i.m (n. Aft... !,..---.

afternoon this with a delight- - the business session was calledtea honor George to the president. Topicsleaving

the for
Interest several business
items brought for discussion

remaining minutes
in time. Mrs. D. F. Shope will
entertain club in May.

The' Hudson Parent-Teach- er circle
held successful meeting with large

chamber music concert presented attendance in the Hudson
mis evening at tne utile tneater auditorium. It entertained itsthe

be
concert

popular and appearance
musical
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lha anil

of
of Dorcas. b,

be
by

of
of

guests, which included several officers
from other circles, with splendid

children of the
school, each number worthy an en-
core. The nomination of officers was
held and meeting re-
freshments pleasant

hour passed, after theadds grace charm her quests shown about open-ai- r
uirco nave

wide circle of appreciative friends.
Branch of the Lavender club metAn took place .r .i.. p..ti r.Wednesday Miss Gertrude Clarke, day afternoon. Mrs. presid-claught- er

of Mrs. S. E. Clarke of Birm- - The programme in charge
iriknam. Kliey or Mesdams Dorr. Durkee.were married at tne parson- - .ri. .nnremo nrl
ie.0f,,n? ETnl'cal church, corner other members of Peninsula branch

cuin
t Mr. Mrs. M.

and
Emma

supper served the Ho
Portland, where covers of dairy commission secure

guests Mr.
Mr.

Ellis.
Mr.

April
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the
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party for those

Mra E. Howe was
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elected for the state
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The Mayflower club held a well-- at

tended .nd interesting meeting Monday
evening In the blue room of the Hotel
Portland. D. W. Mack told or the work

tel were the a
Mrs.

age.

e e

ond

a

a

more general use of dairy products.
Mrs. Saldie Orr Dunbar, executive sec
retary of the Oregon Tuberculosis as
sociatlon, told of the value of the health
crusade as an educational measure
for the future generations. Miss Ma
rlon Crowe, superintendent of the Visit-
ing Nurse association, told of the work
of that organization.

The Portland kindergarten council
will meet this afternoon at 12:30 for
luncheon at the Y. W. C A. Mrs. J. H.
Frazelle will speak in the interests of
the fifth liberty loan and other mat
ters of interest will come before the
meeting.

leased the Carruthers building at the
corner of Commercial and Twelfth
streets. Plans are being prepared for
remodeling the premises for occupancy
at the earliest possible date.

SPRUCE CORPORATION SUED

Stockwell Lumber Company Alleges
Contract Broken.

TACOMA. Wash., April 11. (Special.)
The A. P. Stockwell Lumber company

of Aberdeen filed suit in the federal
court here today for $75,000 against the
United States Spruce Production corpo-
ration, alleging it had a contract for
the delivery of 1.000,000 feet of lumber
which the government failed to ob-
serve.

The Stockwell company alleges that
it signed a contract with the spruce
production corporation on January 28,
1918, to cut 1,000,000 feet of spruce at
$105 a thousand, and that the contract
was canceled last November. The con-
tract for the corporation was made by
Van D. Christ, at that time a lieutenant
in the service. When the contract was
canceled 108,367 feet of spruce had been
delivered.

Carey & Kerr, Portland, and A. L.
Miller, Vancouver, Wash., are attorneys
for the spruce corporation, and Brldsres
& Bruner, Aberdeen, for the plaintiff.

Sunday to Aid Spokane.
SPOKANE. Wash.. April 11. Rev.

William Sunday, evangelist. Is expected
to be one of the victory liberty loan
speakers here, it was announced to-

day. Word to this effect was received
from Washington, it was stated at vic
tory loan headquarters.

looiDO Investors

IN BONDS DESIRED

Plans for Victory .Loan Drive

Near Completion.

QUOTA TO BE KNOWN SOON

Committee Secures Site In Post
office Square for Erection

. of Headquarters.

Wanted, 100,000 capitalists In Port
land!

City Chairman Emery Olmstead of
the victory loan campaign announced
yesterday that it was his ambition to
have a total of 100,000 Investors in
Uncle Sam's gilt-ed- securities before
the close of the coming victory loan
drive. The first official act of the new
committee after its organization was to
order 100,000 subscription blanks, and
every effort will be made by the four
branches of the soliciting service to see
that they are properly filled out and
signed on the dotted line before the
drive is over.

The various of the
city organization got into immediate
action yesterday as soon as their ap
pointments had been made. Julius L.
Meier, chairman on the committee on
headquarters construction, had pushed
his plans to the point where he was
able to announce last night that the
new victory headquarters, which will
be the home of the campaigners during
the "big push," will be open and ready
for occupancy at 8 o'clock Monday
morning.

Site la Secured.
The headquarters will consist of a

frame structure 60x30 feet in size and
will be erected In the northwest cor
ner of the postoffice grounds, imme-
diately flanking the big arch of tri
umph, which will span Sixth street at
Morrison, leaving ample room for the
staging of the large array of epec
tacular stunts and picturesque demon
strations that are to be whipped into
shape by the various committees of the
special features bureau.

Every bit of material and labor for
the construction of the victory head
quarters will be donated, and organized
labor will have a large crew of men
on hand early Sunday morning, and if
the weather permits, they expect to
have the entire building Inclosed by
dinner time Sunday night.

"You can say," said Chairman Meier,
in charge of the work, "the victory
loan committee will be able to take
charge of the new building bright and
early Monday morning, and we are go
ing to paint it red. white and blue, and
its interior arrangements will be such
that every feature of the local drive
can be handled without confusion and
in a businesslike way.

Quotas to Be Announced.
"Local victory loan workers were

greatly gratified yesterday over the
announcement from Washington that
the various quotas, together with the
rate of interest and terms of payment,
etc, of the victory bonds, will be an
nounced next Monday. Everybody con
nected with the drive has been chafing
under the delay of this
announcement.

We do not the impression to
get abroad that we do not the
element of patriotic enthusiasm in con
nection with the coming drive," said

Chairman Olmstead l&t night,
"and will be opportunity for full

of all of the. patriotic energy we
have in us. our of campaign
really is, is to base it upon the fact that
the victory certificates are going to be
absolutely the best kind of an invest-
ment that ever have been offered."
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DOIVXTOWS TODAY.
TRIP

Legless Newspaper Salesman Long in
Habit of Feeding Animals That

Pass by Corner.

Joe Harty, legless neweboy, who sells
papers in front of the Owl drugstore
on the corner of Washington and
Broadway, will be allowed to make a
short trip down town today to feed his
pigeons, which he fears have been
neglected.

Joe has been 111 for nearly a week.
During this time he has worried In
cessantly about the flock of pigeons
which he had been 1: the habit of feedr
lng at his news corner each day.

He feeds lumps of sugar to horses
that pass by him and throws grain to
a flock of pigeons which have come to
know him as their iriend. Tnese acts
are his chief source of amusement as
he daily earns a livelihood for himself
and his wife by selling papers.

Joe is said to sell more papers than
any other newsboy. The great majority
of Portland business men ana women
know him by name and take pleasure
in stopping for a brief chat as they
buy their papers.

SOLDIERS' RELIEF SUCCESS

Loans to Be Granted for Continna
Hon of College Courses.

SALEM, Or. April 1L (Special.) A
detailed report of the work accom-
plished by the soldiers and sailers' re-

lief commlssiion since its organization
early .this year Is contained in a state-
ment to Governor Olcott from P. W.
Mulkey, chairman, wnich was made
public today. The report shows that the
soldiers' and sailors' employment bu-
reau at Liberty temple, Portland, is
doing a splendid service. It is being
maintained through funds supplied by
the commission.

The commission Is also arranging to
assist soldiers and sailors who desire
to continue their studies In the col-
leges and universities of the state. As
soon as the funds of the commissioin
are placed in bankable form. Chairman
Mulkey states that the commission win
grant st bearing loans to
soldiers and sailors who desire to con-
tinue their studies.

X FACULTY HELD GENUINE

John Armstrong Chaloner May Not

Be Insane After All.
KEW YORK, April 11. John Arm

strong Chaloner's claim to possession
f an "X faculty," which played so

prominent a part in the proceedings
here 22 years ago, resulting In a judg-
ment of insanity against the Virginia
millionaire, Is held to be not a proof
of his Insanity, but "one of the most
remarkable and conclusive," cases on
record proving the new psychological
conception of the subjective mind,"
according to a statement by Armstead

C. Gordon, psychologist, of tSaunton,
Va., filed in federal court here.

Mr. Chaloner, still legally Insane in
New York, though the courts of Vir-
ginia and North Carolina have declared
him sane, is seeking to prove his sanity
to the satisfaction of the court, so that
he may proceed with prosecution of a
$100,000 suit for alleged libel against
a New York newspaper.

Mr. Gordon, discussing the "new psy
etiology," asserts in his treatise that
the consensus of opinion among modern
pyschologists is "that every man has
two minds subjective and objective.

IS FEATURE

"THE MIRACLE" TO BE SEEN AT
ORPHEUM TOMORROW.

Clara Morton and Harriet Rempel
Are Headliners in Three-St- ar

' Performance.

A three-st- ar Orpheum show, one of
the features of which is "The Mir
acle," a mind'-readin- g act which Is rep
uted to be the greatest entertainment
of its kind In big-ti- vaudeville, will

Trilby, in "The Miracle." coming
to the Orpheum.

open at the Heilig tomorrow afternoon
tor an engagement of seven perform
ances. The show will close with the
matinee Wednesday.

The new show has two headliners.
They are Clara Morton, the comedienne
and beauty of the celebrated Morton
family, who has a new act described
as a "Solo Songalogue," and Harriet
Rempel, who is presented directly by
Martin Beck, managing director of the
Orpheum circuit. In a romantic sub-
urban playlet called "Tarrytown." Se-

attle accepted this playlet as "one of
the best and most pretentious playlets
of the year."

"The Miracle" is the extra attraction.
In this act a modern Svengali walks
through the audience, and as the titles
of musical selections are whispered to
him by patrons they are sung or played
on the piano as quick as a flaah by a
mysterious Trilby, who is seated on
the stage. This act was a sensation
on Broadway recently.

ALIENS Tfl BE RELEASED

RESTRICTION WILL BE RE
MOVED BY OFFICIALS.

Ninety-Fiv- e Residents of Oregon
Now on Parole Affected by

Federal Orders.

About 95 enemy aliens, who are on
parole in Oregon, will be free of re-
strictions and their bonds released
within a short time. The government
yesterday sent out word that in fol-
lowing the policy of removing war re-
strictions as fast as possible the de
partment of justice has ordered the
release from parol and cancellation of
bonds of more than 10,000.

With a few exceptions, each of the
95 enemy aliens has had to report to
Chief Deputy United States Marshal
John D. Mann every week and to United
States Attorney Haney every two
weeks. In paroling aliens the depart-
ment of justice ordered them super-
vised by the chief deputy marshal in
ach district to rlieve the marshal of
this routine. Two of the Oregon enemy
aliens were permitted to move to san
Francisco, one to Berkeley, Cal., and
one to Los Angeles.

The 95 gathered up here had violated
the regulation prohibiting alien ene
mies frqm entering restricted zones and
aras, such as being found within 1000
feet of the river front. Enemy aliens
were paroled and a bond exacted from
them. Some gave property bonds.
Where a cash bond was deposited Mar-
shal Alexander Invested the money in
liberty loan bonds and is retaining
these bonds for the owners of the se
curity.

M00NEY STRIKE OPPOSED

Labor Editors Suggest Apprehension
of Guilty Instead.

CHICAGO, April 11. A group of edi
tors of labor papers attending a con
ference of newspaper editors of the
seventh federal reserve district' in the
interest of the victory liberty loan held
a meeting today and drafted and adopt
ee" resolutions disapproving a nation-
wide strike in an attempt to free
Thomas Mooney,. convicted of murder in
connection with the preparedness day
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Relieve Yoar
With A Laxative

Seven stores with
years of

fitting glasses
heads are better than one" and

seven heads are better than two.
The seven stores in the Columbian

are constantly giving one another the ben-
efit of their experiences and study.

So you patronize the Portland
store you get the benefit of all that has
been learned by the entire seven.

Columbian service is constantly ahead of
the times because of this united effort to
improve.

Yet the cost is no more than you would
pay for just the ordinary kind.

COLUMBIAN
CO.

Floyd F. Brower, Mgr. Phone Marshall 819

7 MINUTES V

"SOMEWHERE NEAR
THE WAR"

The assembled and published in book form tmder
the title "Somewhere Near the War" the twenty-si- x letters from
Edgar B. Piper, written from Great Britain and the war zone in
October and November, 1918. The requests that the series be
issued in a single volume have come from many sources; and the

is a well-printe- d book of 150 pages, printed on Antique book
paper in large type, with wide margins and adequate illustrations.

There is no material change in the text of the original letters
as published in The Oregonian. But they have been rearranged
and fully annotated.

The nominal price of 50 cents been fixed. Postage will be
additional. The book may obtained at the business office of
The or it may be by mail.

POSTAGE PAPER COVERS UNSEALED

1st zone... 5c
2d zone 5c
3d lone. . 6c

7c
5th 8c

bomb explosion at San Francisco in
1916.

The resolutions urged that the better
way to aid Mooney is to apprehend
guilty parties and asked that unions
be assessed the purpose and the ex-

ecutive committee of the American
of Labor take charge of the

money and the search.

VIOLENCE THREAT CHARGED

Vancouver Man, Who Protested
Gambling Device, Is Fined.

Wash.. April 11. (Spe
cial.) Mont Montgomery, arrested at .
the cantonment of tne steel plant here
yesterday, charged with obtaining $1.6
by threatening bodily harm to H. Steele,
was found guilty today- - before W. S. T
Derr, justice of the peace, and fined
$50 and costs.

H. Steele, charged with operating
gambling device, pleaded not guilty and
his was set for a later date. Mont
gomery eays he lost at Steele's game
because it not operated properly
and he threatened to injure Steele with
a razor.

has

has

Fishing Vessels to Go South.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 11. Three

purse seine vessels, the Futnick, the
Omaha and will leave Se
attle next Monday for the tuna fishing
grounds off San Pedro, Cal. The
boats will make the voyage down the
coast unaccompanied by a larger vessel.

Hood River Boy In Hospital.
HOOD RIVER, Or., 11. (Spe

cial.) Although he has recovered from
fractured leg, suffered In a recent

Indigestion

experience

OPTICAL

Dyspeptics know that indigestion la accompanied by
constipation, and that until the bowels be regulated so
they win act freely and naturally every day at a stated time,
wallowing dyspepsia tablets is of little use.

A great and growing number of sufferers from this trouble

find immediate and then permanent relief by the use of
combination of simple laxative herbs with pepsin sold by

druggista under the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin-Th- e

laxative herbs act on the bowels and the pepsin and ex-

tracts on the digestive tract, forming an exceptionally effective!

laxative-toni- c

It is a combination that ha been found wonderfully
helpful in indigestion, constipation, biliousness, headaches,

bad breath, belching and gaa on the stomach. A small doaa
is all that ia required.

The drvglt will refund yoar moaer B it fail
to do aa promid.
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OYRUP OEPSIN
The Perfect & Laxative

FUZE SAMPLES If yon have never used
Dr. CaUvcH's Syrup Peseta aend Car a free trial
bottta to Dr. W. B. CaUweu. & Wuhioftoo
St atatkcOa. 1H. If then are babies at bomt,
ask (or copy of Dr. Caldwell's book, Xbs
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aeroplane accident at March Field, Cal.
Plying Cadet Malcolm Button writej
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Button
of this city, that he is kept In a' hospi-
tal as a of injuries to an

Read The Orejronian claHBifleH ads.
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Fownes Filosette?
American' make and
Fownes quality. The
suede-finishe- d fabric glove

superior to any formerly
imported. You will ar
predate its beauty. Wash-
able, durable, g.
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